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GERMANS IN HMD 
WAY ON WEST FRONT

TO FIGHT INHUMAN SURPRISING FACT OF The Canadian Bank 
NEGLECT OF HORSES LONDON’S FRENCH LOAN *

Met Tl^eir First Reverse 
eon When They Were 
eated by Quebec

1
i IN BASKET BALL

- v

To Hold French Advance, Are Bringing 
Reinforcements From Rhine Fortress

es. Allies Continue Advance

S.P.C. A. Launches Campaign as Result Financial Situation in France Was Not
at Standstill Though England and 

Germany Raised Money by Billions

i Meet Frankie Fleming—Queen'* 
tats Harvard at Hockey—Interna- 
League Circuit in Doubt.

DERS ISSUED 

Banklnft Business Transacted Paid Up Capital 
t Rest ....

- $15,000,000
- 13,500,000

of Startling Disclosures of Cruelty 
in Poorer Districts

A General

, Quebec and Ottawa are now tied 
the National Hockey Association, 

itarlos and Canadiens trailing along 
oned. Saturday’s games—Toronto at 
t Ontario; Canadiens at Wanderer#

***********

j RITZ-CARLTON 
HOTEL

QUARTER MILLION INVOLVED PROSECUTIONS TO FOLLOW FRENCH LOAN NOT POPULAR Board of Director*:
ÜV-KSTME clld'. &&2S.V

lohr lloek.n, Esq.. K.C.. I.L.D . D.C.L.
Nir Lyman M Jones

lohn M. Gibson. K.C.M.G . K.C . LL.D.

President
Russians Sweeping all Before Them in East—Turkey 

Has Short Notice from Italy—Roumanie Ready 
Bulgaria Also Considering 

Stand—Developments Expected.

; One Horse Frozen to Death and Another Refused to Money, However, is Flowing in and Not Out—France
Has Not Made a Public Issue Since War 

But Exchanges Are In Her Favor.
Î Enter Hovel, Preferring Punishment of Kicksno lease has been agreed upon giv

en the use of the Polo Grounds this 
sort of a general understanding Dial 
real difficulty when attention Is hv. 
of the papers, but that is all. how. 
w and Capt. Huston, bosom friends

to Join Allie*1 j The absence of any semblant-,• of humane treat- (Sixth Article on the European War by C. W. Barron, | fjonK 

ment of horses, the callous indifference to thel-r suf- President of the Wall Street Journal) a'c"?! Sl,vfn,*' F:'l
H J. Pun?r. Émi*. E*q

and Lashes to Suffocation.
n

Special Winter Apartment 
Rates:

A. Kingman, F.«q.
B. R. Wood. Eta 
Robert Stuart. Kto. 
Alexander Laird. Esq.

G. Fotter. Esq , K.C. 
eorge W. Allan. Etq.

Ai.fxanpfr l.Aiitr*. General Manager 
John- Aird. Aasis'nnt General Manager.

i t Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, January 8.—To stay the French sweep to

ward the Rhine through Alsace, the Germans are hur
riedly bringing up reinforcements from all the Rhine 
fortresses, unwilling to draw troops from other parts 
of the battle front where the Allies are working for
ward steadily. More than a quarter of a million men 
are engaged in the Alsatian operations alone. On the 
other battle fronts the Russians arc driving everything 
before them in Bukowina, and have taken the offen-

have won possession.of the Island of Ada Tziglia, near 
Belgrade. Italy, with all military and naval pre
parations complete, has given Turkey until Sunday to 
make formal reparation for the Hodeida incident, 
which may prove to be the signal for Italian partici
pation in the war, while Roumania, it is reported, is 
also ready to join the Allies to make secure her pos
session of Transylvania when the war is over. The 
Roumanian army is ready for action when Roumania 
decides to cast in her lot with the Allies.

The correspondent in Paris of the Morning Post says 
this decision has been reached, and that active partici
pation of the Roumanians against Germany and Aus
tria-Hungary is assured.

The Tzar of Bulgaria, and the new King of Rou
mania have arranged for a meeting in Roumania, the 
object of which, it is believed, is to agree on Bul
garia's stand when Roumania enters the conflict. The 
Morning Post’s Correspondent says he has informa
tion that the United States has been asked to care 
for Roumanian interests in Berlin and Vienna.

From Lassigny, near where the German line in front 
bends to the north and east, to the Upper Vosges, 
the Germans have attacked fiercely, but without avail. 
The general attacks on this part of the line indicates 
the alarm, which has been caused by the French pro
gress in Upper Alsace and the inroads being made 
upon the slender triangle held by the Germans, which

£♦ Luncheon, $1.25 
| Dinner, $1.50

fe-rings and the evident system of getting all the 
work possible out of an old and infirm animal and (Exclusive Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce.) '

New York. January 7th. The spectacle of Knglandthen letting it die of disease or neglect has become so
las been training at Windsor for hi* 
'anadien Club to-morrow

marked in certain of the poorer sections of the city loaning raom-t 
that the local Society for the Prevention of Cruelty inK.

" rich France. 20.000.000 pounds stev- 
SlOO.OOO.OOu, was sum tli in g most surprising. WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 

ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS HANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

evening
Houck claims that he beat +

ast New York bout by reason of his 
id com*'® here prepared to

The French have been considered among the bestto Animals is undertaking a campaign against these i
Two officials of the Society have commenced financiers and economists of Europe.

$ Balls Banquets. Dinners. Wedding Receptions. ; 
* Ba‘ ' and Recitals. Solicited. .

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m. <
$ Music by Lignante’s Celebrated Orchestra. - j

****************

evils. The whole !
* Lectures. Concerts

a systematic inspection dnd as n result of their efforts World had been envious of her saving nbilit 
a number of prosecutions are likely to he entered ' ited the overflow of her accumulations into their

local enterprises.

Îrepeat
the East Prussian frontier. The Servians

■For many years Frame has hudshortly.Îrk featured the contest botw 
trios in the Queen City. Intense ri
en the two teams. Strenuous cheek- 
.• the Ontarios was responsible for

Apart altogether from the inhuman cruelty, at times 'he lowest interest rates and a considerable surplus ! 
perhaps unconscious, there is the significance of the i invest in outside countries. It is upon France 1 
situation from the point of view of possible demands 'but Russia bus mainly relied for funds fur her 
for army remounts in the future. The supply of horses ! bunding Industrial development. In the I taring crisis 
is by no means unlimited and before the war is j lS,le iienl llvr F"ld t<> London t.» fortify the situation 
brought to a successful conclusion all the animals antl 'n t*1<‘ American crisis <>f 1907 she ex tended her

hand across the

"+"+******+***+**

Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable
d Baseball League will hold a inuct- 
next Monday to wrestle with the 

ig two changes in the circuit for 
n present indications it looks ms if 
a nee of transferring the .Jerscj city 

or the Baltimore team i<> Rich-

Then she turned about and 
steadily built up her gold reserve In the |tank of! 

Another feature of the situation is the menace to | *',"ancp from $ -mi.ooo.OUU above to $800.000,Out) although

not expanding In population. Indus-

available, many of which are now being allowed to 
die from lack of care, may be needed.

kWhich Has Tried Without SuccessGerman Artillery, 
to Reach l

her people w 
try or cnteriu

health resulting from uncleaned and unventilated | 
stables. The city of Montreal has a building in- | 
spection department. There is also a health depart
ment. Among the duties of these departments is the , 
carrying out of inspections! and the removal of ub- ! at 
jectionable features.

French Batteries, Ceases Fire.

Delayed Budgets.
The Journal of Commerce.)

8.—Official- 3 p.m. statement: 
showed during all the day of Jan- 

activity in Belgium and in the re- 
French artillery responded sharply 

Our infantry realized some pro- 
Lumarbtzdyde, where was captured 50 

of our trenches, a hill occupied by the

(Special Cable to France lias •nfident that .-Ik- seemed
"The time in have lost hvr financial cunning. 

Last year in Germany
Paris. January 

enemy's artillery 
7th. great

first to defeat Wanderers, tin pre- 
icore at the Ancient Capital living 
play was fast and exciting, ii 
set in the Toronto-Quebec etu-uun-

Up to the present both have j was I ud f ha I German 
| finance had passed through the "fire test," that twomade occasional inspections.

So numerous have recent complaints received by the ! years of building recession and of expanding com - 
S. P. C. A. become that Mr. J. R. Innés, Secretary of : merer had placed Germany

and it was I

giun or Arras.

Thea solid financial base :and effectually-
the Society, decided to take strong measures to stamp 
out the abuses.

gress near 
yards in front 1 was told o step over to Paris andThe inspection was accordingly com

menced as the first step in the campaign and prose- ! budget, an increasing national deficit, bad
cutions will follow If the warnings of the inspectors ! investments in Mexico and South Aniei

' organized finance.

rood material at McGill University 
, and the men will hold tln ir first 
afternoon under the" direction of 

The first bouts will be held in 
n on January 15th.

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

enemy.
"To the east 

ground.
trenches in the neighborhood of Stvlnstraat.
Sector of Arras at the Forest of Rerthonval we, with
out being attacked, evacuated certain parts of the 
trenches where our men were up „o their shoulders

of St. George's we have gained some 
We have greatly damaged the enemy's dul and found it all true, 

also found that France was fully able to take •
are not heeded.

Many Revolting Cases.
A visit to one of the districts regarding which 

plaints have been most numerous disclosed 

(Continued on Page 3.»

| of herself without any outside help and but for the I " 
j spectre of outside interference able to delay her fin- j JCanadiens by a score of 4 to 2. the 

return to their old-time form. The 
appear to advantage in the initial 

iwas secured three of tinf total

some re-
anting if she so elected.

It has been something of a mystery as to how 
there could be

points into French territory as far as St. Mihiel. These 
attacks, which were all repulsed, were made at Lag-•To the left of La Buiselle our line of trenches 

We now occupy the higli-
Italksu wars and little of pllb-

RUSSIAN WARSHIPS NOW PLAY
HAVOC WITH TURKISH FLEET.

the French positions in the Argonne, on the 
important crossing of the roads from Le Four De 
Paris to Varennes, and from La Haute Chevauchee, 
near Verdun, and ofi the newly-won- positions domin- 

Near Blanc Sahlon mine, throwers of the. ating Steinback.
In Flanders, rains have again turned the battlefield 

into a morass. The German bombardment of the Al
lies’ trenches to the southeast of Y pres continues, but 
conditions are such that they are not delivering any 
infantry attacks.

Decided advantages are being gained by the Rus
sian army. A successful offensive is being developed 
in Northern Poland, on the East Prussian frontier. In 
Poland the fight has become one of trenches, the most 
serious engagements being in the region of Socha- 
czew, where the Germans captured some 
trenches by a night attack, only to be driven out by 
the Russian bayonets in the morning.

has been carried forward. lie finance behind them. Of course, Russia 
I Fran(4* helped the Bulkin Stales and Germany j 

Paris, January 8.—Statement of the French War j helped Turkey. The money of France came from 
Office gays: "A Turkish -transport was sunk by a ! the French banks and was loaned to the treasuries 1

from Bosselle to Aveluy.
•in the valley of the Aisn<\ the artillery duel has 

been ehaTp. ~Our heavy aruJÎery has obtained gc?utl
Montreal’ribune now has on its staff (,’r.mt- 

; writer of the New York Evening 
one of the highest priced sporting 
:cd States. He commenced his du- 
; January 1.

Paid-up Capital
$500,000.00

mine on January 2nd in the Bosphorus.
"On Jânuary 5th another transport, convoyed by the 

cruiser Medjidieh, was sunk in the Black Sea between , financed by public issue after the war until the 
Sinope and Trebizond.

"Two Russian warships attacked 
which escaped, badly damaged."

results.
encttiy inflicted loss on us but in the afternoon we 
stopped the German’s fire.

of the Balkan States and to Greece,
The French government sanl this Id not lie

"In the Sector of Rheims to the west of Bois De 
Zouaves we blew up a blockhouse with a mine and 
occupied a new trench 200 yards in front of our

j ional budget itself had been ananged, although the 
tin- Medjidieh. Credit Lyonnais was permitted to issue a $20,000.- 

I 000 Servian loan. With tin increasing cost of labor
of Kingston, defeated the Harvard 
ston last evening two goals to one 
h times for the Canadians. A trust company for the pub

lic’s service, able and willing t j 
act in any approved trust cap* 
city. Inquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

land supplies the French railwajs had been running 
LQelilnd and France had to f i e deficit In her hud -

«œæææiMieBiiæffiæfflEBœaBæœæææKæieæteiiPSiEænææaæ r'ge( ,lf ., ullli(m fnim.s

Men in the Day’s News :
"The artillery combat between Betheny and Prunay 

has been very hot. The Germans have left numerous 
dead on the field. Our losses were small.

"In the Argonne to the west of the heights of 
Chevauchee the enemy blew up with a mine a few 
of our trenches of the first line which were com
pletely wrecked."

il Women's Basketball League has 
rising five teams In Section A. and

about $200,000.000
per annum.

The Caillaux Position.
It was pinpiused last .Januni > that the government

and put t he
financial house in order l-v an issue of long-term 

the program and 
This postponed tin-

Russian ■eæiiHBnæ'eeBsæsBiiF-KæiEe»

The Hon. Rodolphe Lemieur, M.P., who is leciur- j 
ing on Constitutional Law at Laval University dur- 1 
ing the illness of Mr. Justice (Servals, is regarded 
next to Sir Wilfrid Laurier as the most outstanding 
figure among the French-Canadians of the Province, 

i Mr. Lemieux was horn in Montreal in 1866. educated 
at Nicolet College, Lava 1 University and Ottawa Uni
versity. After considerable experience in newspaper !

ui he- j
came prominent. He was first elected to the House 
of Commons in 1896 and has béen successively Solici
tor-General, Postmaster-General and Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries in the Laurier Cabin, i. He re
presented Canada on a number of special commis
sions, notably at the opening of the Smith African ; 
Union Parliament in 1010 and in Japan, when

* iff * SES1 HU® as 36 BBSS
. the Canadian lightweight chant- 
ny Anderson, at Lansing, Mich.. In 
out before a good crowd, 
t at all stages.

indebtednessshould consolidate its

"On the heights of the Meuse and between the 
-Meuse and the Moselle there is nothing to report.

"Our offensive has continued in the region of Thann 
and Altkirch and has obtained important resutls. We 
have re-taken the trenches on the east slope of Hill 
Xo. 425, where the enemy had succeeded in reinstall
ing himself two days ago.

Prouil- securilies hut Caillaux opposed 
j defeated il for many months.
I issue of the Balkan States' l<

GERMANS MEET NO REVERSES
OFFICIALLY IN GOOD SPIRITS.

In- most hated man in 
coimvctioiiH and 

The Ger
man press took his side m the famous Calmette 
shooting affair and trial of Madame Caillaux and all

' Today < j ilia ux is about 
j France.
sympathy with Germany wen- too close.

i MIGHT DO A
iRGE TRADE MAKING SHELLS. (Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)

Berlin, by wireless, January 8.—The official report 
says: "In the western theatre of war continuous rain 
and swampy ground in Flanders are hindering 
operations greatly.

"East of Rheims the French attempted to take

UNITED STATES SEVEDEIÏ CRITICIZED 
REEAROING ITS WEAK NEUTRALITY STAND

The people belie\ <•

•B., January 7.—An official uf the 
Company discussing the shell in- 
was an excellent opportunity for 
in Canada to secure business In 

ells which have been placed for

shells were turned oui l>> the 
tleman said, "the shops 

to furnish only about 7vu shells 
n insignificant number in comimri-

ar the furnishing of shells is be- 
?d and almost every large machine 
now rushing on the order, 

ia Company have planned 
e neighborhood of $65.000. part "I 
(pended on furnishing machiner? 

us to turn out twenty finished 
Two other Pictou County firms 
for this work and the three sli-T? 
ut about 1.000 per day. finished

las a much brighter ot111 • •• • !\- Th1- 
?sume work at the Sydney mine 
' be followed by further d'-v< lop- 
hoping for the fullest operation

work he was called to the Bar. where In"We subsequently gained ground to the 
their trenches.

east of
far to the south we have capture 

Burnhcvjpt le Haupt. We have at the same time ad
vanced in the direction of the Aspah bridge and of 
the Kahlberg.

f
this record now stands forth most threateningly in 
the French blood.

1 may he permitted to say ilm’t M I'nilluux has been 
under arrest and that the police of Paris have de
clared they would not he responsible fur his safety. It 

^ ! has therefore been diplomatics I!;, arranged by the

Mr. Justice Russell, of Halifax, Does Not Admire 
President Wilson So Much as he Once Did.

of our trenches in a night attack but were driven
their own positions, losing 50 prisoners.

"In the eastern Argonne we have made further pru-

“A night attack by the French on Buckenkopf, , , . , . ,
. t-x. j, , , , negotiated a special agreement with that country in

south of Diedolshausen in the Vosges was repulsed. 1 , ,, ,
. t-, , .. . I regard to emigration. He is regarded a on. ,,f the"Repeated French, attacks west of Sennheim broke

down under our artillery fire. We captured two of
ficers and more than 100 men.

"Fighting continues for Ober Burnhaupt. south of 
Sennheim.

"The enemy's artillery, which had 
success to reach 
on them, bombarding only the hospital 
which has been evacuated.

tried without
hiuada our batteries, has ceased to fire 

of Thann,
(Special to The Journal of Commerce.) IISt. John. .1 iimniry V Addressing the ('anaiUan flub 

here lust night Mr. Justice Russell, of Halifax, refer
ring to the I "lilted States Government's altitude on 

"I .Uid long been

Brazil upon agovernment that he should 
! semi-diplomatic and trade mission

Outgeneralled in Finance. 
The French loan just before l lie 

popular success.

greatest orators in Canada.TURKS FEAR ATTACKS FROM

WITHOUT AND ALSO TREACHERY.
n the near, said :

The reason is now obvious. It was aident Wilson, but I was disappointed with his weak
admirer of Pre-r was not

Major-General the Hon. Sam Hughes. Minister of 
Militia and Defence, celebrated his sixty

The lion. Sam was born at Dur- ;

r.si tv of

and washy prayn for neutrality which I am pleased 
to say has hardly found support in the great public 
organs of opinion of the United States to-day. 
would like to have seen him measure up to a higher 
standard and pass judgment

London, January 8.—Officially London 
vices on the subject of the 
capital to Adrianople, but 
stantinople says that

has no ad- 
removal of the Turkish 
a despatch from Con-

ind birih- (Continued on page 5.)
day yesterday .
lington, Ont., educated at the local selm 
Model and Normal School and a; the I'm.

“Ober Burnhaupt is Bunhaupt le Haupt, which the 
French announced to-day they captured. EIHS JARVIS Hi CO.several trains are standing in 

btamboul, a suburb of the capital, ready 
emergency; that suitable 
been secured for the 
chives, and that the 
packed in boxes 
transport.

"In the eastern theatre of war the weather con - i 
tinues unfavorable.

In which side was 
If In- could lint help with fleet or 

army in- cniild have passed an official opinion.
" ni ted States was a party to the Hague Con

vention Iml dues this body have nought to say 
Messrs. Aemillus Jarvis & Company. Bankers and corn Ing such wanton destruction

for use in an 
quarters In Adrianople have 

housing of the government ar-

* Toronto. In his early years. Me taught i 
engaged in newspaper work in Lindsay. all 
taking an active interest in militia 
served in the Fenian Raid uf 1379 and also t• ■<J, part 
in the South African War. He was fiis ( 
the House of Commons in 1892 and has been in Par
liament ever since. On the formation uf th< Borden

• Cabinet in October 1911. he was made Mmisier of 
Militia and Defence. A few weeks ago he

There is no chance in Eastern 1 right in the war.
Prussia or Northern Poland.

Hv"Our attacks are progressing east of Rawka "The
west of Warsaw. Sixteen hundred Russians and five '

money in the treasury has been
and barrels ready for immediate 

It Is said the Turkish Government 
withinae“attack from without but treachery from

■ I tomachine guns have been captured.
“Only artillery battles have occurred on the east 

bank of the Pica."

at Louvain and
; Brokers. Toronto, beg to announce that they have ap- Rheims ?
! pointed as manager of their Bond Department, Mr. "Should bombs be thrown upon innocent non-com- 
i Harold G. Wallace, late manager of the London. Eng- i butants? Should women, children and babies he 
j land, branch of the Dominion Securities Corporation, slaughtered ? Is tint according to the Hague . Con- 

Mr. Wallace, who has been with the Dominion Ke- , vent Ion " It is humiliating to think of the United 
curities Corporation for the past ten years, is a Tor- States being silent upon these outrages not making a 
onto boy and a graduate of 'the Toronto University single word of protest upon them and only crying out

when their pocket was touched because of trading 
inconveniences.

COMMERCIAL PAPER QUIET.

j New York January 8. Commercial paper market ent imperialist and enthusiastic "military man. 
re- quiet. Generally speaking, prime material Is selling at 

auxiliary cruiser Otavl 4 to 4Vi per cent. Few sales made under
fined to extra fine names running for short periods.

GERMAN CRUISER
Laris, January 8.—An 

Port says that the German 
has been Interned

1 to his present rank of Major-General. II*- i~-INTERNED.
indirect and unofficialFUZE $700,000 BONDS.

7.—At the annual meeting of the -4 
Railroad Wednesday stockholder* I 

tance of $760,000, 20 years régis- j 
ids to be used to pay Boston and I 
nt additions and improvements. I

are con- Mr. G. F. Benson, who is mentioned as a Itkvh can- : 
didate for the presidency of the Montreal B< ;ud of 
Trade, is a native of this city. Mr. Benson is h«$a<1 i

at Las Palmas, Canary Islands.

AUSTRIANS ADMIT NECESSITY
OF THEIR FALLING BACK.j of the firm of W. T. Benson & Company, importers

__ pf foreign wools, president and managing director of ' ienna, via London, January 8. An afternoon offi- 
S= the Canada Starch Company, of which h.- v is one of cial Htatement follows:

FORMIDABLE SUNK BY SUBMARINE.

1 London. Eng.. January 8.—The Marquis of Crewe 
"In the Carpathian forest lands and in the south- announced in the House of Lords, said that it was 

ern part of the Crownland of Bukowina regard for the definite opinion of (he British Admiralty that the 
the safety of our advance troops obliges us to fall 1 battleship Formidable had been sunk by two torpe- 
back on the principal mountain passe» before an en- 1 dues, discharged by a submarine.

He added that the captain of the Formidable had 
"On the Hungarian-Galician front everything is sent signals to the other ships not to stand by, 

In the higher districts there is some frost , which was taken to mean that submarines were in
! the vicinity and that they might suffer the same

SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON BAGS, PARTY CASES 
AND ALL LEATHER GOODS

the founders, president of the Edwardsburg Starch ! 
Company and a director of the West Kootenay Pow
er & Light Company. He was a member of the 
Council of the Board of Trade for the years 1909 and

AMUSEMENTS.

laying High Class Attraction;
matinees 
WED. <£ SAT.ESS cmy, numerically superior to ourselves.1910 and was later elected treasurer for the 

1912 and 1913. At the present time, he is taking a 
keen interest in the Home Guard movement, but is

and snow.

th.YBiU9 Gift 7dn‘,'cd<, *nt8”d2SH;rr a"d her* h y°Ur °PP°rtunity

ThTw'isTV11601 'n thC late8t and best styles—Silk and Leather.

°nr B.k.VpV.%T9C..°;. amd * 25 "" r»duC,i°"
COme >"d u. .how you our stock.

om the Playhouse, N.Y. 
I Sat. Mat., 25c to $1.50.
I at. 25c to $1.00,

to secure one at

interested in a.11 matters having to do with the wel
fare of his native city. "On the Dunajcc River and in Russian Poland there fate as his ship, 

have been some artillery exchanges."LASS THEATRE PLAYING HIGH 
T PRICES TO SUIT THE MASSES.

TO-NIGHT
TÎ1IS WEE*

sitT'^MATS.1""' ISC. - 25C. 
y EL. S. LAWRENCE 

STOCK COMPANY

TO MAKE SADDLES FOR RUSSIANS.Judge F. X. Choquet, who has just celebrated his j 
sixty-fourth birthday, was born at Varennes, P.Q., 
and educated at L’Assomption College and McGill 

He became a prominent figure in the

ESTY’S ITALY AND ROUMANIA TO
DECLA R E WAR SIMULTANEOUSLY. * has received an order through the Canadian Govern- 

Paris, January 8.—The Petit F’arislcp states that a ment for the Russian Government for 1.300 saddles 
secret agreement exists lietween Italy and Roumania, at $72.50 each, making a total order of nearly $100,- 
whereby both nations will simultaneously declare 
against Germany and Austria.

"This action," It adds, “will come speedily, because 
Austria is clearly preparing grounds for a separate 
peace which would deprive Italy and Roumania of
the benefits they hope to derive from the dual mon- , been damaged and two Turkish transports

i sunk by Russian warships.

Berlin, Onv January 8.—The L.-McBrine Company
AND “The Big Gift Store"

University.
legal world, also serving his city in the Council and

MAPPIN & WEBB later being appointed one of a royal commission to 
revise the charter o/ ïhie city. He was appointed a 
Police Magistrate and License Commissioner In 1898. 
He is best known, however, through his connection 
with the Juvenile Court. Judge Choquet is president 
of the Montreal Children’s Aid Society. He is re- 

an authority on the law -uf elections.

000.

Lang Tanning Company.
Leather for the saddles will be furnished by the

CANADA
St. Catherine St

■ •" ■ .» l.«16

..... ..................... .

LIMITED
A* the Cerner of VictoriaS LAST DOLLAR TURKISH CRUISER DAMAGED.

Paris, January 8.—Turkish cruiser Medjidieh has
have been

REATEST RACING DRAMA

archy's defeat."garded as

_ .V.,

_______ ______
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